HAMILTON COUNTY
ADULT FOOD and CRAFT SHOW
July 18-20, 2020

Open to the public
Sponsored by Extension Homemakers

S:Sshared/ExtensionHomemakers/Co.Fair/Food&CraftShow
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Purdue University is an equal opportunity/equal access/affirmative action institution.
www.extension.purdue.edu/hamilton

2020
ADULT FOOD and CRAFT SHOW
Hamilton County 4-H Fairgrounds, Hall B
2003 Pleasant Street, Noblesville
317-776-0854
Committee: Roaring 20’s Club Members

THE ARTS (one Grand Champion, one Reserve Grand Champion)
Painting Division

(24”x 30” and under) Must be ready to hang.

Classes:

___1. Oil
___2. Acrylic
___3. Water color
___4. Mixed media - specify medium used on label
___5. Miscellaneous painting

NO ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPTED BEFORE 8:30 a.m.

Drawing Division

If you need assistance or a ride
Call 317-776-0854 when you arrive at the 4-H Fairgrounds.

Classes:

Registration:

Saturday, July 18, 8:30 - 10:00 a.m.
Forms available online at
www.extension.purdue.edu/hamilton
One dollar ($1.00) entry fee per item.

Closed Judging:

Saturday, July 18, 10:30 a.m. - 2:00 p. m.
(or until completed)

Public Viewing:

Saturday, July 18, 3:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Sunday, July 19, 12:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Monday, July 20, 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Exhibits Released:

Monday, July 20, 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.

The committee will not be responsible for projects and their security
after 7:00 p.m. Monday, July 20, 2020.
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(24”x 30” and under) Must be ready to hang.

___6. Chalk
___7. Pencil
___8. Ink
___9. Charcoal
___10. Pastels
___11. Miscellaneous drawing

Photography Division

Single print no smaller than 5” x 7” nor larger than 20” x 24”.
Must be ready to hang. May be matted and/or framed.

Classes:

___12. Black and white
___13. Color
___14. Landscape
___15. People
___16, Series of three photos no larger than 5 x 7 each - single subject
___17. Miscellaneous photography

NURSING HOME/ASSISTED LIVING - Display only.
Enter in regular class to be judged.
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SEWING (one Grand Champion, one Reserve Grand Champion)
Quilting Division
Classes and subclasses:

GENERAL EXHIBIT RULES
1.

The 4-H Council and its committees, the Hamilton County Extension Homemakers, the Purdue Extension Service and all fair volunteers assume no liability of claims for the safety or damage of exhibits while on the grounds. All
entries are tendered and accepted upon that condition.

2.

Any Hamilton County resident or Hamilton County Extension Homemaker,
male or female, who is not currently enrolled in 4-H, is eligible to exhibit his
or her food or craft item at this Open Adult Food and Craft Show. Age Category is ADULTS: Age 18 and older.

3.

An entry fee of one dollar ($ 1.00) per item is payable at time of entry.

4.

Exhibitors may enter as many DIVISIONS as desired, but only ONE entry
per CLASS or SUBCLASS. If an exhibitor has two items fitting the same
class, one may be placed in miscellaneous.

5.

All food and crafts must be prepared or crafted by the exhibitor and not previously entered in county or state fair competition.

6.

All entries will remain the property of the Hamilton County Extension Homemakers until released.

7.

Not responsible for items and their security after posted release time.

1. Quilted by long arm machine
___A. Crib
___B. Bed
2. Sewing machine made quilts (pieced and/or appliqued by machine)
___A. Crib
___B. Bed
3. Hand made quilt (must be completely done by hand)
___A. Crib
___B. Bed
___4. Comforter
5. Table Runner
___A. Hand
___B. Machine
___6. Quilt Block -12 1/2 inch square pieced quilt block, any pattern
(not quilted)
___7. Miniature Quilt - finished squares no larger than 14” x 14”,
finished rectangles no larger than 13” x 17”
___8. Miscellaneous quilting and/or sewing- any item that does not fit in the
other classes

Wall Hanging Division
Classes and subclasses:

Mounting and frames will be judged. Initial and date needlework.
___9. Pictures and Wall Hangings - any form of needlework
___10.Quilted Wall Hangings
___11 Miscellaneous Wall Hanging - any item that does not fit in the other classes

Clothing Division
Classes:

___12. Women’s
___13. Men’s
___14.. Children’s
___15. Wedding Attire
___16. Accessories
___17. Miscellaneous clothing - any item that does not fit in the other classes
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JUDGING and AWARDS
1. Blue, red and white ribbons will be given for each
Food and Craft entry as merited.
2. If no competition exists and a product is not worthy of
blue, it may be awarded red or white.
3. If there are no blue ribbon exhibits in a division, there will be no Champion and Reserve Champion awards.
4. FOODS:
A Champion and Reserve Champion will be awarded for each division
(if merited) and will be chosen from all blue ribbon entries in that division. One Grand Champion and one Reserve Grand Champion will be
chosen from the Champion awards.
5. CRAFTS:
A Champion and Reserve Champion will be awarded for each division
(if merited) and will be chosen from all blue ribbon entries in that division. One Grand Champion and one Reserve Grand Champion will be
chosen from the Champions in each Craft Category - Basic Crafts,
Sewing, and The Arts.
FOOD SAFETY REGULATION

For food competitions: Filling, frosting, glazing, pie filling, and meringue, (whether
uncooked or cooked) are not permitted to contain cream cheese, sour cream, heavy
cream, or whipped cream as the nature of these products increases the moisture content and water activity of the food. Foods with a higher moisture content and water
activity can be ideal growing conditions for food borne pathogens, even if the ingredient is part of a batter and baked. Additionally, raw milk, raw milk products or uncooked eggs/egg whites are not permitted. Eggs/egg whites that have been cooked to
160oF (i.e. pasteurized or included as part of a batter and baked) are acceptable. No
home-canned fruits, vegetables, or meats are permitted in products. Recipes must be
provided that show which ingredients were used in each part of the product. Contestants should carefully wash their hands and make sure that their hands do not have
any open cuts before preparing foods. Contestants should not be preparing food exhibits for competition within 48 hours of recovering from any illness. Whenever
possible, baked products should be transported and stored in chilled coolers (41 oF).

13. Bath & Body
Ingredients MUST be listed.
___ A. Soap—single bar
___ B. Lotion
___ C. Scrub
___ D. Gift Set - any 3
14. Recycled or Repurposed
___ A. Inside Home Décor
___ B. Yard Art
___ C. Clothing
___ D. Miscellaneous recycled
15. Cake Decorating
___A. Cake or cake form
___B. Cupcakes
16. Miscellaneous Creative Ideas
___Any item that doesn’t qualify for the above classes.

Craftsman Division
Classes and subclasses:
___17. Ceramics
___18. Basket weaving from reed, wicker, rattan, bamboo, willow
and other natural growing plants. (NO paper, ribbons or fabric.)
___19. Woodworking
___20. Glass work/etching and stained
___21. Miscellaneous Craftsman
Any item that doesn’t qualify for the above classes

Purdue Extension Food Safety Policy (revised 11/2013)

** The Food and Craft Committee and judges reserve the right to not accept and/or
judge food items of questionable perishability.
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Creative Ideas Division
Classes and subclasses:

FOOD RULES

(Refer to General rules on page 3)

7. Jewelry/Wearable Art
___A. Necklace
___B. Bracelet
___C. Earrings
___D. Rings
___E. Sets
___F. Miscellaneous jewelry - any item that does not fit in the other categories
8. Dolls and Stuffed Animals
___A. Dolls
___B. Stuffed Animals
___C. Doll Clothes
9. Wreaths
___A. Seasonal/Holiday
___B. Dried
___C. Fresh
___D. Miscellaneous wreath
10. Holiday Decorations
___A. Ornaments
___B. Wall Decorations
___C. Table Decorations
___D. Miscellaneous holiday - any item that does not fit in the other categories.
11. Scrapbooking
Photographs must be included in each scrapbook. Memorabilia
may also be included. Journaling and labeling are encouraged.
Scrapbook must have been made or compiled by exhibitor.
Creativity is encouraged.
___A. Milestone Occasion
___B. Miscellaneous scrapbook
12. Card Making (exhibit one card)
___ A. Holiday
___ B. Special Occasion
___ C. Gift Card
___ D. Miscellaneous card

•

The whole product will be exhibited for judging - examples: loaf, cake, pie, etc.
Whole products are to be exhibited on stiff base that has been covered with foil,
or disposable container (except pies).

•

All food items must be made from scratch (except for the convenience food division.) Projects promoting the use of alcoholic beverages will not be accepted for
exhibit.

•

Display six (6) muffins, biscuits, scones, biscotti, cookies, or crackers (no icing
on muffins). Entries may be on sturdy white paper plates or styrofoam plates.
Do not use muffin cups.

•

Products must be covered. (Zip lock bags or secured clear plastic wrap is recommended.)

•

Recipes should be typed and submitted (preferably on index cards.) Enclose
recipes in plastic and attach to entry. All recipes become the property of the
Hamilton County Extension Homemakers and will be published as desired.
Include ingredients, amounts and directions.

•

Please, no names on recipes!

FOODS

(one Grand Champion, one Reserve Grand Champion)

Bread Division
Classes:
___1. Quick Bread - made with baking powder or soda (coffee cake,
nut or fruit bread).
___2. Quick Bread Muffins - (6)
___3. Bread - one loaf made with yeast-any type flour
___4. Biscuits, Scones, Biscotti, and Crackers
___5. Yeast Dinner Rolls - (6)
___6. Fancy Yeast Bread

Cake Division
Classes:
___7. Angel Food, Chiffon, Sponge - unfrosted
___8. Bundt, Specialty - Icing is accepted.
___9. Frosted or Unfrosted Cake
___10. Cupcakes
8
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CRAFT RULES

(Refer to General rules on page 3)

Cookie Division
Classes and subclasses:
___11. No-bake Cookies
___12. Drop Cookies
___13. Bar Cookies
___14. Shaped Cookies
15. Cookie Cutter or Cookie Mold
___A. Decorated
___B. Non-Decorated

Semi-homemade/Convenience Food Division

Recipe must contain at least one pre-packaged item. e.g. boxed cake,
cookie, brownie, etc.
___16. Baked item using a convenience box mix

•

Any type of framing will be allowed (professional or non-professional).

•

Items for exhibit must be free of soil and odors or will be dropped a placing.

•

Craft “kits” or crafts made in classes are acceptable.

BASIC CRAFTS (one Grand Champion, one Reserve Grand Champion)
Needlecraft Division
Classes and subclasses:
1.

Crocheting
___A. Clothing
___B. Afghans
___C. Pillows
___D. Other crochet

2.

2. Knitting (hand or machine)
___A. Clothing
___B. Afghans
___C. Pillows
___D. Other knitting

Pie Division

Crust MUST be homemade. No canned pie fillings or meringues are allowed.

Classes:

___17. Two Crust Pie
___18. Open Face Pie

Food Preservation Division

MUST be processed according to USDA recommendations. Jars must
have lid ring. Product should be labeled and dated.

Classes:

___19. Jam and Jelly - one jar of jam or jelly properly sealed.
Regulation canning jar only, no paraffin, no frozen.
___20. Specialty Products - one jar of sauce, relish, pickles, salsa, barbecue, etc.
Regulation canning jar only. No frozen.
___21. Miscellaneous food preservation

Homemade Candy Division
Classes:

3. Cross Stitch
___A. Framed Picture
___B. Pillow
___C. Other cross stitch
4. Embroidery
___A. Hand
___B. Machine
___C. Other embroidery
5. Felting
___A. Miscellaneous Felting

___22. Fudge - 6 pieces
___23. Peanut Brittle - 6 pieces
___24. Candy - 6 pieces

6. Miscellaneous Needlecraft
___A. Any item that does not qualify for the above classes
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